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BLYLEVEN TO HEAD
1994 BBF MLB
COACHING CLINIC
It's official, Bert Blyteven and Sam Suplezio v.411 be at
the 1994 BBF Coaching Qinic.
Followng on from the success of I~ year, the BBF in
partnership vvith Major League Baseball, are hosting the
Second Annual UK Baseball Oinic next January. The clinic
wI! be held trom Friday 28 January (5.oopm) to Sunday 30
January (3.oopm) at the USlU-E in Bushey, Hertfordshire,
and is open to both BBF members and the general public.
Speakers at the clinic include Blyieven, a 292 game vvinner
and twice World Series Wnner, and Suplezio, \/'klo are both
scouts for the Califomia Angels organisation.
A BBF banquet is planned for the Saturday evening \Nith
Blyieven and Suplezio as After Dinner Speakers.
~ major improvement in the 1994 clinic wll be the
"Hands On" coaching that wll run alongside the main clinic
schedule. Throughout the vveekend, BBF players and
members nominated by their clubs wI! be able to attend
small workshops and receive tuition trom the Mo coaches
in smaller groups using the BBF Roadshow to help correct
. .ng mistakes.
st of the clinic this year wI! be £20.00 for BBF members,
£30.00 for non-members booking before 1 December
1993 and £25.00 and £35.00 respectively after this date.
Look out in the next issue of Brit-Ball for the official booking
form and further details on the actual clinic programme.
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FRENCH'S BASEBALL
FESllVAL PROVES A HIT
WITH THE CROWDS
A crolJlod of 5,190 turned out on a glorious, sunny Sunday
to winess the New York. Mets beat t"1e Boston Red Sox
8-3 at the' Foster's Oval.
A torrential dolMlpour on the Saturday resulted in game one
of the festival being cancelled.
Because of the previous daY:' vveather the NPL Series
deciding game was cancelled by the organisers, much to
the disappointment of those \M1o had come early to vvatch.
They were however compensated in some way by the
great atmosphere that surronded the festival.
A paper plane thM'Oing competition and the opportunity to
mingle wth the future stars added to the great atmosphere
around the ground.
A home run derby, pitting the skills of cricket stars "S',ti"
Lawence and Alec Stewart against the Minor League
pla't€rs, proved exciting Vvrth Mets Alan Zinter sending a ball
sailing out of the ground to 'JIJin the derby and bring the
crolJlod to their feet
A three run homer for the Mets piled on the agony for the
Red Sox Wlilst the antics of the Pittsburgh Parrott, all
combined to make it a day to remember for every one \I'klo
attended.
t>Jthough this was only the minor league teams and not the
major league stars, the organisers showed the British sports
fan V'tlat it is like to go to a sporting event and be
entertained as opposed to being bored or feeling

threa1aned.
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Another busy month has passed. I attended the MLBIP
conference in Spain and the four days of seminars were
particularly interesting and informative. Topics ranged from
managing and goal seeking to marketing and licensing, and
then to running successful toumaments. The informal panel
discussions were far reaching, covering amongs other things
"Professional Baseball Rayers in the Olympics" and "A True
World Senes"
Just think for a moment about the
Implications and the scope of these last tv.o topics and 'yOU
can imagine not all was amicable
debating.

The Knockout Cup Final IN6S an
interesting
contest
with
Humberside just getting the edge
over Chicksands on a very v.et
day The Hounslow people did
the Federation proud in creating
such a pleasant atmosphere. the
road show batting cage, stalls,
beer tent and barbecue all made
for a fun day.

The NPL series was all going to
plan on the Saturday on a dry but
overcast day in Birmingham V\hen
half-IN6Y thraught the first game I
received a garbled message (irs
cancelled), a phone number
(minus a digit) and a bill from the taxi driver for £700 for
bring it Yes, you guessed it the vveather in London was
a\Nful and the Oval event for that day IN6S cancelled. Mer
eventually figuring out the missing digit I got to v.ork on a
portable phone (Thanks Gary) and found out that because of
re-scheduling, particularly the TV coverage, our games
v.ould not take place on the Sunday.

Deciding not to influence the teams or a result we sat back
and a'Naited the result of the first two games. W1en things
are down they some1imes continue that 'Nay, the teams
\fv€fB tied 1-1, after tv.o terrific games. We explained the
situation, gave the teams a chance to discuss, and then
made Wlat was possibly the only option left.. The Series
\MJuld be a tie and both teams \NOUld share the honours for
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Well, after shaking all those hands and being interviewed so
much this year, on top of the usual day to day
administration r m finding it very exhausting. The next month
wI! see all the Board getting a second wnd and preparing
budgets, b\&lawamendments, Council and t>GM agenda,
and spring clinics - both coaching and umpiring.
British Baseball has taken a very big step this year '.Mth the
re-organisation of the leagues, its commitment to youth and
schools, the success of our juniors at internationalleve!, the
envoy programme and the Bushey clinic. In closing the
page on this year I \NOUld like to say a big thanks to all
those unsung workers that have suppor1Ed me as President
in my first year and I wish all of you a successful 94 season,
v.hich I'm sure wih your conunued support
be bigger
and better for British Baseball.
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six months. Wearily we macle our lN6y to London.
Fosters Oval, Sunday 3 October. I've got to admit it was a
great day even though our teams didn't get to play. The
home run derby was more than \ll,€11 supported and the
game betv.een the Mets and the Red Sox was everything
you could wsh for. The Pittsburgh Parrot kept every:me on
their toes, especially me. Having spent most of the day
avoiding said parrot I managed to find myself lNrestJing our
NPL trophy back from a six-foot
tall mustard pot - vvhat the heck vvho IN6nted dignity an'{V'l8Y Our
teams eventually found some
fame as they \ll,€re re-presented
wth the NPL trophy (if 'yOu haven't
seen it - ifs a beauty), Brian
Thurston received the M\IP trophy
from MLB and wth Leeds City
Royals and Brighton Buccaneers
each picking up a trophy from
their season, v.e W3re well
received by an appreciative cram.
We need to take all the positive
things from this weekend and
build on them for next year. The
media \/\ere very interested in
British Baseball, both major
newspapers and fortelevision, SKY
and BBC breakfast time news.
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ANGLO DUTCH JUNIOR
BASEBALLTOURNAMENT

IN MAIDSTONE, KENT
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1he ~ggest gathering of young baseballers descended on the newly
established baseballnelds at the Police Training College. Sutton Road in
Maidstone at the beginning of september.
If the entrusiasm and exdtement of the 100 young players is anthing to
go by baseball is set to become part of the Kent sporting scene.
1he event really began the nili1t before when the Dutch visiting teams
from Schagen and Hoom - about 25 miles nOl1h of hnsterdam ..
arrived at OldborougJ Manor SChool after a 3 hour trip from Ha'Wich in
their 00 seater coach. "1 was amazed at not only the number of players
they brought .. but the number of parents and supporters who -came
along" said Plan 01el1 the Maid8tone coach who organised tlis side of
the e'Rnt
1he goup were accommodated in the
gymnasium on their foam mattresses
and sleeping bags. 1hey had brought
provisions for an army and the
youngsters de\()ured the goodes with

b

~to.

1he next day the two Dutch teams ..
,
URBANUS and RANGERS arrived at the
field in their eye-catching red and blue
uniforms - matched only by the smart
uniforms of Tonbridge Bobcats ..
Wndsor and MBidstone looking slightly
bedraggled in lheir T-shirts and track:
wit pants.
Mer some ciscussion about the right
ball to use (they use a rubber ball and
we use proper baseballs) and some of
the rules - the matches got underway.
Tonbridge and Wndsor beat both the
Dutch teams in the first round of the
round-robin and that set the tone for
the day.
Tonbriclge won the
toumament unbeaten .. with Wndsor
second - followed by Rangers ..
Urbanus and Maid8tone. -It was really
exdting to be pla."ng against teams
from so fir' filNay" said Margaret Borley
"and satisr,;ng to nnd we could beat them".
Pl1houg11osing was a cisappointrnent for Maid8tone - the event was
higliigrted by the Jirst-time presence of many parents and the fact that
the players leamt a lot about the game and dearly had a terrific time.
kcorcing to the -.1siting coaches Edwin and Peter - lhe entire Dutch
party thorougJly enp~ themselves and will espedaUy remember the
English Jish andchps devoured on saturday evening. The owner of the
Coxheath Jish and chp shop couldl't believe his luck when we walked
in and ordered 00 portions of cod and chips please! To evet)Qne's
amazement tlis was completed in 20 minutes.
&.It in the end the real winners were the young baseball players who
have established a new link with our European neigJbours and received
an invitation to Holland to play there next Spring.
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Alan Chell
Maidstone UttIe League
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RED SOX WIN
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are to conSider bidcino
agan is do the Sporong
\M)(!d reallv Warlt the
Olympics in Britain and if
so. is a provincial Oty e~
going to be attractive
enouct1 to the IOC voters
and their dosest msors.
On the face of it only

o

1he Hemel Red SOx
all before 'them at the CrfNltey Basebal lre t me begin by saying that the Manchester 2000 Bid was an
London has the charisma
Tournment o\'er the ftJ.Jgust Bank Holiday weekend. Mer two days of
bid and tech1ically rivalled Beijno and was superior to Berlin
to
attract
the
IOC
hard baseMI. the Red SOx finished with a e-o record to win the Ird Istanbul. Only Symey coUld have boasted a superior technical bid
members. but can the
Northwest .b4r1ines Trophy. presented by the Mayor of
then only marOnally.
London traffic system etc
The Jirst game was against London Old Timers who were duly l'fYci"ey were prepared to go to geat. at limes. any lengths to cope with it? we will have
despatched 17-6 recording a win for pitcher Beresford and the
success. 1heyovercame the distance and cost problem by to wait and see if a further
horne run for Sox's Danny Groves.
I:pffeling to pay for all attietes. offidals and equipment travel exPenses
bid is to be made and then
Next Sox tackled tournament fal,Qurites Hounslow which proved to lio the games. TIley have agreed to switch event timino of popular weigh up which city should
be a trlumph for the pitchng of McGuiness who struck out five batters lr'Ports to lit the schedUling of the hnerican lV auoence which could
be the British Bid.
arld allowed only three runs thanks to lrnean some events taking part late at ni~t or very early morning.
I believe another reason Manchester failed in its bid for 2c(x) had nothno
some good SOx defense. Pli the soxJ!fhev spent a maSSIve amount on their bid. twice as much as
at all to do With Manchester. Pos I have said it was a wperb bid. ably
htters notably Malkin. Sheloffandl[V1ancheSter and. or course. they have a wonderfUl setting.
conducted and shoUld have won. A problem we have in lhs country is
Bracey contributed in tlis 9-3 win.lManchester will get some fantastic sports fadlities out of the bid. A
our lack of taking sport seriousy. Many. many other nations ~ew sports
Following tlis they pounded Tunbriclgelprand spanking new veloctome for c~ling .. the most modern in
as an Inteo-al part of their culture. their W&i of life. their externa relations.
wells 15-7 belind the pitchng Of~8.Jrope - which will become the home of the &'itiSl Cycling
we tend to ~ew sport as a pastime. I am not referring to or criticising the
hnerican Oris Shurling helped by a~rooeration. A new indoor sports arena which can house a host of
adminIstrators or participators in sport. I am referring to the public
doubl~&i and three walks form Paul ~jndoor sports from badminton to table tennis. TIlere is even talk of the percpellon of sport. the Government policies toward sport and
HfilNes.
~main atlietics stadium being built albf\it not quite on the gand scale Government bocies in\()lved with sport. It iSl1't too long ago that sport in
On1heSunday. Hemel'sfirstopponentsgf)f an Olympic staaum. nevertheless. a state of the art facility.
edUCallonwaSg:v-enavirtualheave-hoandcisputesoverteacherspayhas
were pre-.1ous winners and hosts~~emember Crystal Palace is our number one athletic track and that J.,.lSt about put pad to out of school hours sport in our schools. Money for
CrfNltey Comets. This was 8 dose~was built "a few years ago-.
sp~ from the Govememnt is used for acinintstration 'first and the amount
tusse. with the Comets jumpino ahea~~r what went wrong? Pos has been publiCised we thought and I was whch goes orectly to sport is a small percentage. Our sports joumaists
~th five runs in the Jirst inning and onei,j/d in a meeting a week: before the vote. that we had got 18/20 also do us no service with the wider world which must affect our
III the se~d. TIle ~x mansoed to W:SOUd \()tes. That number is fir' Slort of the required 45 maprtiy but 8
credibiUty. Pos a nation we put sport very low on our list of priorities. Our
pull level WI~ o~essve bose steeling ~.good foundation to pick up the ~oating voters. we got 11 in the 1irst
Sports Mlllister is a ~or post Witlin the Depa1ment of the En~ronment
arld hts at Vital times. Pit~er BereSfOrdlround. 13 in the second and 11 again in the tlird. Talce away from
we have to correct all this is we are to be taken seriouSlY.
found the groove and With the ~eIp Of that the IJOtes of the Princess Royal and Dam~ Mary Glen-Haig and it 1he affect on Baseball as a cirect reSJIt of Manchster not getting the
W
solid defense notably from rookie G~l::'eaves
Jjst 9 votes. 9 from 86 is very. very. disappointing and is not
~ gcmes are obVious. No stadum. no automatic QJaijcation. no
H8rUey he shJt out the Comets. ii9'ound from which to bu~d.
adcillonal fUnong. But waitf No stacium in Manchester but the BBF are
a11c:>wino the Red Sox to win 8-6.
flThere will. of course. be de-briefing meetings and I Slail be attencing wor1cing on a possble stacium further south. No automatic QJaiJication
e
TIis left German team Kreuzau Uons'lfthe BOA meeting on the 8 December at whch. I expect a lot of but
are not prevented from QJaifying. No additional fUncing but if we
and another fine defensive performanceiistraight talking will be expressed. There wiU always be more which
QJa!lfy we will get additional fUncing. n other words it's up to us - we wiD
from the. Sox inJield and OUtfield.~C~ld h~ been done. better tecmcal innovation and more ready get out as much as we put in.
enabled Pitcher McGuiness to Slut outilbUilt fadhlles. However. I tlink the first QJeS!ion to be an5Wered if we
QualiJica1ion arld a stacium were our <))a1s before the bid - and so they
the Germans and take an &0 win.
I----------=-..=.=~=-=::...::.==::=-------....,
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Having won the toumament outright
Hemel faced an ,AJI-Star team made up of the best players from lhe
other teams. McGuiness started on the mound for the Sox giving up
two runs but Slowed the strain of hs previous efforts. Beresford relieved
and took the Sox up to the 1inal inning before tiring. Marlager Gren

~JieldCaledO~~at~DuncancamerontOpitchhS1irste\'eriMings
~~
he <iJly did In mpressive SlIJIe setting down the batters in order.
striking out the last man with a knuddeball. This left the Red Sox

neecing three runs to keep lheir 100% record arld in a nail biting 1inish.
they secured the victory with two outs on hts by Malkin. Sheloff.
&Jnleld. Hawes and a game \W1ni'lg pinch hit by SttJffin.
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and Uniforms.
Mail Order service available.
Competitive prices,
quality products.
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route to the Ol;mpics? It·s
always
has been. and atways Will be. because
we are good enough not jJst because
we are hosts. The Ol;mpic baseball
staeiJms in SyQ1eyare at Homebush Bay
v.tlich is 16km or 24 minutes tom
S;drlev dty centre. adjacent to the
OI;mpic village with capacities of 10.000
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The 1m game is on SJnday 17

Mike Harrold
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NATIONAL PREMIER
LEAGUE SOUTH
through the eyes
of an Arrow
\J'vhat do Essex girls use to catch a baseball? (Put yDur own
.
)
obscene ansvver here

I was highly critical of 1he new NPL fonnat when it
was announced last W;nter. Having had tvJo years
experience of travelling arourd 1he country to play
the best teams in the nation, I considered it was a
backwards step to regionalise our top league.
Although I have missed the opporruntty of playing
the glamour teams like Humberside, Leeds ard
Noti!ngham, fortunately1he balance and skill level of
the teams in 1he NPL South created an exciting
season.
Wth the experience of NPL play and With long ser.ing player Ail
Chesterton giVIng up iirst base to concentrate totally on management.
the MOWS could have been regarded as one of the fa\r()urites for the
title tlis year. Ths suggestion was quicl<ly dismissed when we cto~d
our iirst game of the season to Hounsow Rangers. The Rangers looked
well oolled under the guidance of manager Bob Gray and they even had
the audacity to slam a home run out of the park off me in the bottom
of the iirst inning of Game 1! we came back to take the second game
mainly on the strength of Simon Bowden's pitching (he collected 14 K's
in 7 innings). I would like to take tlis opport\Jt1ity to request that in
future we must avoid schedUling double headers on the opening date
of the season. The weather is uSJally cold and unprecictable and irs
too soon to put so much pressure on pitchers.
Our result on the second week of the season possibly cost us the
championship (or at least second place). we lost a ctamatic game 8-7
to Mlton Keynes. The Truckers acqJistion of Japanese and ftmerican
players to bOlster their already talented BritiS'"i squad made them a
formidable team. The game featured an early season skirmish - four of
our players were ht by pitCheS and the iinal occasion led to a bench
clearing. Fortunately Truckers manager C8t1 Reynolds had the decency
of remolling his iireballing Jep hur1er before thngs got ooy worse.
The Crawley Comets season got off to a poor start and we were lucky
to catch them on week 3 without some of their star players. we used
Kellin Ackston. who is slowly converting from an excellent thrd
baseman into a iine pitcher. on the mound ood he pitched a 4-hitter in
our 14-2 win.
we then faced the undefeated Buccooeers and their notorious Naoki
Shoe in Game '1 of our double headef in Eti\tlton in Week 4. ftJthOUgh
I ptched one of my best games for years (a 6-1itter). Shiga was better.

He had a blistering fastball and a curve that dropped two feet and gave untJmely errors. we suffered one of our Infamous "bummer" Innings. 'ay
up only 2 hits in a great game that we lost 3-1. Game 2 was a triG bottom of the 5th. Hounstow had tied it up. we added 4 more
blowout as Bl'iet1ton hit us all over the park to take it 14-6. f.J. ths
by the time the Ranoers came to bat in the 9th. SomehOw.
","",""'r.<!t some more misplayS. we held onto win 15-14
stage. it looked as if Brigrton were destined champions.
week 5 in Bedford and we had one of our best games all season.
averages throu91Out the whole of the team had .improved In
Ackston again pitched well. our iielcing was good and we started hitting
weeks. On the strength of ths ood the knowledge that Milton
the ball. ftJthou\tl we beat Chicksands 12-9. they had missing a few of ~~ [,'vn~~~ had been dropping games. we were looking foward to our
their players who would go on to dominate the league
header on .August 1. ~so. we were keen to show off our new
Wile we played the ndians, the two undefeated teams, Milton Keynes
UnfortUnately. the Truckers were having some serious
and Brighton. met and to keep every1t1jng tight, they split their double'problems" and forfeited both games.
header.
EJ{ .August 15 B1ghton were not the same team we had met earlier in
Halling now played everyone in the league at least once. the hrows
year. In a game that I think they would admit they pl~yed bady. we
were 3-4. three games behind the leaders. But we were optimistic that
it 18-8. Shga was missing and it was noticeable. (Curiously.
we were still in with a chance.
was also missing but nobody noticed!). I:fenna went 5 and
Unfortunately. June was a cisaster. Uke most teams. we were ht by K'd 9 before Ackston relieved.
injuries and holidays but that's no excuse, we 1Jst played bad. we lost f.J.this stage. manager Ail Chesterton started getting hs calculator out
to Hounslow. Milton Keynes and then on June 20. Crawley's Mark: Mils He had iigured that if Chcksands lose their.final 3 games. B1g,ton Win
threw a 2-htter against us as we went down 12-2. tt was the Comets
one remaining game. ood we sweep our last 4. there would be a
iirst win of the season. Those reSJlts left us second from bottom and
tie at the top of the NPl.. South (all of us on 12-8). Two of
out of contention.
remaing games were a double header at ChC1<sands so we had
The Knock-out Cup intervened jJst in time ood some coniidence some control over our fate. If this worked out. the hrows would take
retumed as we beat the spirited Hemel Red Sox 14-4.
title on the rule that we had the best record against the other two
The following week we hosted Brighton and the result was a s1ugfest teams. Exciting stuff, eh?
The Bucs got off to 00 early lead but in the blistering heat we iinally got we met Chicksands on .August 29. The games were played at
to Shga in the fifth (11 runs on 7 hits inclucing a double and two triples)
ood we Q.jicldy ciscovered the short home run fence. Baez
and knocked hm off the mound. Runs were raining in from all started Game 1. we scored twice in the iirst Bowden started for us.
directions ood we managed to hold on 15-15. The Winning run coming Chcksands tmmeciately tied it When Wite Poked a 2-run shot over
from a sac bunt by Tony Matthews folloWing Kellin Plckstorfs triple.
rig,t field. In the horrifying second, the Inoans added 8. EJ{ the 3rd.
JJIy 11 was the day we met CarloS Baez of Olicksands. The sou1tPaw Bowden had been relieved by Ackston. Baez had put 2 more out of the
came to pitch With the score tied at 5-5 in the fifth. we chose the park. and we were out of the game. There was some late exatement
same innino to debUt our new canacian "sg1ing" Duane Bl'enna who
MOWS right iielder ftJ Langer blasted a (1and slam homer over
relieved me.~thoug, neither team could break the deadlock. the
iield in the 7th. It was too late. we lost 15-8 and our
ndians bats. in pcncular Baez. were hotter than ours and they took the championship hopes were over.
lead with 2 runs in the 8th. Chid<sa'"lds added one in the 9th to INin I started Game 2 but retired in.PJred in the second inning (not before
8-5.
Baez had put another one in the trees bejQnd the rig,t field fence).
we played Qicksands again the following week in the Cup. Going into I:fenna relieved ood strugged against the mig,ty hcians attack. It must
the bottom of the 8th it was a 5-5 game. rd started and had managed be said. we also ht well but left too many o!i base and made one too
to hold the big-htting Inooos reasonably qJiet thanks to a ~awless many errors. Chid<sa'"lds took Game 2 18-10.
performance from my fielders. However by the 8th I was wrecked ood Our resche<1Jled double header against CrCN-Aey was played on
started the Qicksands inning by ltYou{jl a big meatball to Tom W'ite september 5. The Comets had improved in the second half of the
whO promptly tagged it over the ri{jlt iield fence. Ths opened the
seaS,on but were stuck in last place ood now forced to play the Bristol
gate. Being the only "reco\1lised pitcher~ (I use the term lOosely) Back: Sox in a play-off for a spot in next yefr"S NPL Both teams had
available on the day, our stand-in relievers dicrl"t have a hope.
several regulars misSng. Etenna got the call to start Game 1 a1d
the inning was out Qicksands had put another 10 runs on the board Crwaley came out iinng. Some timely hts and some cteadful errors
and the game was called (slaughter rule).
(including 00 easy (1ound ball through my legs at S'"iortstop) saw them
we met Hounslow fO( the last time on JJ1y 25. Duane frenna, who q.hcldy put 5 on the board in the first we came back: with 2 in the iirst
some unknown reason had been rejected by the Roooers earlier
and took the oame with 7 runs in the second. Bowden relieved in the
season. started and the rigtt-handerwith a meoo slider pitched
5th and we ran out 13-6 winners.
tl'You{jl 5. Bv the time Si Bowden relieved in the 6th. we had
Simon. a tall left-hander and former GB pitcher. WF'£> in ma~stic form
comfortable 12-6 lead. Earlier in the game. our powet"-htting
ood stayed in to start Game 2. It WF'£> a tight game until the 4th when
iielder Kerry Wishire blasted a ctive to deeP left field. Hounslow's
we added 4 runs. EJ{ the top of the 7th. we were 11-2 up. At ths
Edwards followed it back. iJrnped. snared the ball and went over
point Bowden was forced to retire (doubleheader pitching restrictions)
fence with it! A truly tremendOUS catch.
and O1esterton had to 00 to his shaky bullpen. The reSJIt was another
BoWden was slow at getting hs stuff together and combined with
'bUmmer . inning. Wlat seemed ~ke an easy llietory ended in a
naiJ-biting 11-10 win fO( us. One thng is for SJre. when we have a bad
inning, we have a bad inning
we finiS'"ied the season 10-10. tied for third place. Oicksands were
Both Mlton Keynes and &ig,ton slipped bady
in the second half otherwise they would have Oiven the hdians a doser
race. Hounslow. like. us. had some very good games and some POO(
ones. Mer a dreadful start. Cra~ey came on strono and ShOuld be
bade next year.
As 00 MOW with many years behnd me now. I'd say the '93 team
was the best ever. We had 13-14 players at llirtUally every game (I've
neIIE'T soent so mllC'h nmj:l>

tYl ~

hPnl"'h Wirtl mllc;t hl>

R (1{)(){'j

ttino

for the team!). we SJpported each other well. there was a good spirit
1tYough most of the yeor Md 0 lot of that hos to go down to the
QUldance of the manaoer (~ovel) and the attitude of 1hG players.
I'll iinish by blietly referring to two areas we (the B8F) need to look at
before next year First the foreign player rule. tt was t;;reat ha-.1ng
Chicksands in our league and we enjOyed playing them but they do
have the distinct advantage over us &ibm teams. If we are going to
continue being restricted to four non-UK nationals per game (lNhch I
think is a goOd rule). then teams who cannot adhere to It Shou~c1 play 011
a guest basis (they are not en1itled to B8f trophes) That was the rule
In 1992 and it was Chicksa'1ds V'-iro suggested it lM1y was it
changed?
secondly. we must intro<iJce a 0100 to encouraoe and develop more
umpires. we say it every year but nothing is done. I was pleased to
read Steve Herbert·s comments in the last issue Of &itball where he
suggested that every team next year must suppy and train an umpire.
However. ths does smack of using the whp to cure the problem. I
would prefer to use a carrot. If we have funds available from the SPortS
Council. lers use some of it to prcxi.Jce umpiring clinics a1d PfOliide
volunteers who attend With appropnate eQUipment Lets set up a
system where exPenseS' payments are made before the game takes
place. Lets give aootionaliinancial rewards to those who are prepared
to work a targetted number of games. we gotta find more boys in
blue. NOTE : NPL teams. by llirtUe of their status. shoUld have a
reco\1lised. independent umpire at all of their games. The total number
of Bl3F assigned umpires who attended hrows home games tlis
season amounted to 0 (zero).

Finally, finally. Many thanks to all of the teams in
the NPL South br making it an enjoyable year. I
look bward to seeing you all again in '94.

Paul Raybould
Essex Arrows
BASEBALL BRIEFINq_:
Five years of uninterrupted coverage of all the action from the
Major Leagues ... five years of sustained developmellt :md
improvement ... now comes our biggest change of all:
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Third Division Southern Conference newcomers, the
London Wolves staged their inaugural annual invitational 8
team tournament at Roundshaw Park, Sutton in
September. Publicity for the event was admirably provided
by Carlton Television's 'Big City' programme on the
Thursday before the event, with celebrity, Gordon Kennedy
providing an up-beat presentation of what the public could
expect to see. The Wolves and their friends, the Croydon
Pirates played an exhibition game to provide Gordon with
appropriate stage props and a back drop to the programme.
Sponsorship was obtained from General Portfolio Financial
Planning Services, whose generosity helped offset the
considerable financial burden that comes with staging a
tournament of this magnitude. Tournament Director, Neil
McLeod was optimistic about all 20 games being played,
and he, like many others were not to be disappointed.
Saturday proved to be an exprementy memorable day with
all 12 games on the 2 excellenty prepared baseball
diamonds getting underway almost on time!
Teams participating were Fulham Flames, Guildford
Mavericks, Bracknell Blazers, Caterham A's, Lashings
Sluggers of Maidstone, Croydon Pirates, Hounslow All
Staffi and hosts London Wolves. Teams were divided into
2 leagues, with each team playing 3 games on Saturday.
The Pirates, All Stars, Wolves and Sluggers earned the
right to fight it our for the top 4 places on Sunday with the
Pirates pitted against the Sluggers, and hosts London
Wolves having to face the might of the All Stars,
Hounslow's Premier League team, the Rangers making up
the nucleus of the squad.
In the first semi-final Lashings Sluggers went down 9-5 to
the Pirates, succumbing to the pitching talent of veteran,
Eric Petrie and Rob Mason, who combined to keep the
Sluggers bats quiet. Pirate's offence finally exploded in the
fourth inning, with 4 runs being scored. Rookie Ben Nuttall
had 4 walks and scored 2 runs, with the inimitable Eric
Petrie and team mate Mid< Addley adding 4 more bewteen
them.
In the other semi-final, necomers the Wolves faced a more
experienced All Stars outfit, who proved too strong for their
hosts, nailing them with numerous squeeze plays in the
mud of a rain sodden Sunday afternoon. 20-2 did not
seem to be an appropriate scoreline for such an important
game, but the loss of Coach McLeod through his
involvement with the organising of the tournament meant
that the Wolves were bound to suffer sooner or later, and
suffer they did.
That left the Pirates and the All Stars to fight it out for the
coveted London Cup. There was some doubt about
whether the game should go ahead, with torrential rain
causing severe flooding to the dirt infield of Roundshaws
'premier' baseball diamond. That didn't deter the teams or
the organisers for that matter, as their joint efforts to clear
the field of numerous pools of muddy water started to have

an affect. The game wa~ given the green light after two
000t' Edto(
sizzling and tantalising pep talks from each manager, and
i feel I haw to 'v\IIite to answer some of the opinions expressed in Mr
the aame oat underway.
H~t)l1rlS column or last mooth:s &'it-MI. rt hiS ~tion ne mak:oo 1tlQ
Most onlookers expected the All Sta Its to triumph over the6mment -11hnle a few ejections maybe necessa'Y". That maybe hs
lesser experienced Pirates side. However, the form books s?pnion. It is not however 1he opinion of mvsetf or ooy indiviciJal who
were completed overturned by a swashbuckling team with",.s been or will be UJtored in umpiring. No umpire should ever go into
guns a'blazing, searching for the spoils of a ship slowly
game 'Iook:ing' to malee 00 ejection for any reason.
sinking in the guise of a drenched and beleaguered All
.~. lers look: ~t~~ matter of indscipline towards umPires. To
Stars outfit. The Pirates simply rose to the occasion and
,femoveplayets from ~. when necessary. is not enough. There
had the bigger heart to go out and win the prize. The All
must be some follow-uP and backing from 1he BBF Executive.
Stars did not, amazingly going down 16-2!
'&;spensioos or lines. etc. must be enforced.
Pirate veteran, Eric Petrie, received player of the
. . past years I have ejeCted th'ee indi\/iciJals from
tournament award, well deserved after his sterling all roundoames. reported one dub official. ood forwarded at
pitching and offensive performances in the 5 Pirate wins.
least twelve other umpires ejectioo reports all
The little touches off the field of play helped to make the;Coocetning BBf nalionally cootrolled games. Not
tournament weekend a really wonderful time for all';one of 1heSe indiviciJals have been penalised by the
Baseball is nothing without the stalwart heroes who make
.Fedefalion. During the same period of lime I haIR
such an event tick with minimal alarm bells sounding·~jected two people from games in internatiooal

\I
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~~~~~~~~~Ig:~,~ao~, ~~~,' ~~: ~~'L~~,J~~'::~i~:~~:sd~~~~u~~~~cC~: ga~~
~':;t~~;:~;'o~ ::':e~~~e~:.:. ~~::ki~ot~rom ;:~esuIt "'"'" _e UI1def CEBA~ controlled

My interest in baseball has not w~ed. ~d in fa<.1: I am presently
galhering information on 1he history of beseball in 1hs counlly. for 61hrd
'i'3~ dSS<:lrtation Ol'OieCt I can tQ\\ 'jOO ltIat indeed baS008l1llas ooon
played in 1hs counlly since prior to 1he second WOOd WI:f- ~d as
many as 5CXX) spectators would tum out to see Derby Baseball OUb
play at 1he B3seball Ground (1he IRrysame one Deroy Football Oub play
on£).
The 1irst Jimerican baseball team tour of Great Britain took: place in
1874fH an it was not until asecond tour in 1888/89 by teams led by
A GSpalding (he of 1he "sports products" fame) 1hat the lirst league was
set up in En\:iand - whietl was in fact a ..professooal le8\}Je" consisling
of four teams. all of whch had "footballingbaclcQrout1ds. Two more tours. in 1913 ood 1924
by 1he New Yorl< Gioots. were also receilRd wi1h
mixed appeal. ood the game never really did catch
on the way the American promoters had hoped.
M1"yOne readino ¥Jur fanzine who knows of any
information 1hat my be helpful. or indeed. 1he hstory

~~~~~=~~ ~:~I~~~~~ (:~~f ~t~~:
~=fa~fcfward to any correspoodence

by

us all.
,&~alified umpires who are re~ected by the players
It was with regret that one of the tournament p1ayers&and coaches, and game - are games under 1he
sustained an horrific injurty to his face, with 40 stitches
BBF·s control?

'" ........

~

Daniel Bloyce. 215 Hampden WE!(
Sou1hgate. LDnoon. N14 7NA. Tel: 081 368 0250
-.I

Editor. T1'mks for this informafjeJn Da1iel. Perhaps

:~~ds:~:r:~e~·se~~. d~~~:5:~~~~~efor i~~C:~So~ni;s i:~:ar ~n~op~n:~~~ Herbert aOOJt not ~des on tm nS::: :::~ss;::xo~fut-B8J jt?u coLid v.i7te sane

the Fulham Flames, deserves a special mention. His
:enou\1l ejections. bUt act wi1h more guts on 1hose 1hat are made.
courageous attempt at making a diving catch beyound foul Gcsy Mortimer. CEBA LXnpire
territory mig~t be considered by ~me to ~ve ~en a
~Editoc ThIrlks for )(?LI' opiflJOns G8fY. As)(?u Win Blso see from Isst
foolhardy ~tllng to do. I don't. HIS effort epitomises what. 1I/10nths Brit-Ball VIe ha'.e aready U;i(en steps to rectify ttis situation. by
the game IS ,all about..Steve ha~ guts? and all he was tryIng,lr.t\Eftjsi1g tm (XJsition of DSdplifllrlCoordifl81()(. I all)01e else has 8
to do was make a CfUClaI out which might ha~e chan~
•'iew OIl Lmf}iring. then please 'Mite in to Brit-Bal.
the complexion of a close game between 2 sides destIned
to finish near the bottom of the tournament ladder. The
oear Brit-Ball
that the Brack~ell Blazers p1a~er wou~ not have been out ~I would like to commend all BBF officials. dU~. mooagefS. p1ayefS ood
~s not the poInt here. Stev~s commitment was. We alltumpires who haVe ful1illed 1heir oblioations in a season marred by
wish St~ve the very best. on hIS, road to recove.ry and hope noo-starters. mid season wi1hctawals and a divisioos defection to
to. see hIS ugly mush out there I~ the ~t too distant future, ~(indepeodenr status. It is to be really regetted 1he latter could not wait
with the same bottle and enthUSIasm.
::until 1he season ended so 1hat any gnevances could be resolved.
Neil McLeod
~fHavino watetled many BBF and NLB games over the last two years it
Tournament D i r e c t o r ; l d o e s not seem to me 1hat -going it alooe" soI\les 1he problems
0.mentioned above: in fact NLB's crowded sd1edJlino wi1h hardy any
~-e;ALL
~malee-up dates has caJsed much late season coogestion of games. a
7--- r
problem whetl1he BBF has largely avoided. Hopefully BBF members
.,--u Uh t6 ~ ~ .u 6kA-J- 7 - . " ...
n:wiM make known ooy problems 1hs autumn ~d continue to 'bat for
~ _1fjM . . ~.u~ ftJ&Iut,u,uld• .,f ~ ~!~l~'iti9i B3seba11" and represent the BBF soan next season.
.-.u ~ t6 ~ f/J-'."".lulc_. '1t«t ~ . - .~u,?n 1he IRXed q;estioo of wi1hci'awals - how about if elRry dub
?fet,J. S t t t m - f . a < : M ¥ l i s e d in the local newspapers for players. new or experienced. to
7~ - . . venSUfe a large enou\1l ~ to see them th'ou\1l next season? My
SteDe fkvwa
SJrplus could be cireeted to other teams who do not meet a OOOd
response. ~so. could not 1he BBF write to noo-actilR former cootaets
of defunct teams to see if they could be encouraoed to rG-form?
LOST
WON
TEAM
POSITION
Perhaps interest could be reVived in former pla'ying areas by 1hs means.
Yours
failhfully. WH Cosl;1a\le
0
S
Croydon Pirates
1
ThEditor:
Some interesting ideas there WiN. kee{J them coming.
1
4
Hounslcm All S:ars
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Lashings Sluggers of Maidstone

3

2

4

London Wolves

3

JointS

QlI:erham ~s

JointS
7

8racknell Blazers

2
2
2

Guildford Maverid<s

1

2
2
4

e

Fulham Aames

0

S

.1 ha\le jJst read yOU( recnet publication (iSSJe no 3) ~d 00 reacino
Doreen Megsorfs 'M:lrds of WsOOm -. I 1houltlt 1would write to you
~d enfiOhten ¥JU and vour readers a little further 00 the history of
bo3ebeII in 6'lglond. I om presenUy :ltUdying for e Sports ond Aecfection
degfee at Staffor~ire lXliversity. <rid having been to \/isit my bfolher
resicing in Torooto. canada in 1991. Ifell in 101R wi1h baseball. or more

accurately lhe Bue Javs.

Dear Kevin
I feel1hat I should aaw 1he attentioo of 1he BBF to 1he dea1h of Sir Jdln
Moores 00 saturday 25 September 1993.
Sir John was lhe person vkIo 1irst introciJced baseball to 1he North. ~d
was the founder of lhe National BaseMI ~iatioo. also formino 1he
pre-war semi-pro leagJes.
I have endosed details of a researetl1hat I made some years aoo. taken
from 1he Uverpool RecO(ds Office.
n my cdlectioo of nevvpaper cuttinos 1 ha\le a c~ooo of Sir John
!Vloores under 1he caption of lW John Moores. Founder ~d President
of 1he National Baseball Asoocialion.
I also have a photocopy of a newspaper picture of 1he Mst IJbld
Jimateur Baseball Trop(Tf. presented by .blYl Moores.
Because John Moores was so instrumental in introciJcing our game to
1he Norlh. I feel1hat 1he BBf should let his be know to all memebers.
Yours in Sport I'bman weus. Liverpool TroP'1S
Editor: Tha1'ks /"k)rmaJ for 1et1ing us knoW liJOIL the sad 00ath of Sir
.btrl Moores. Look oli ill 8 ft.t!re issue of BritbaIJ for 8 more extenS\le
(e{)Ort 00 ~ nstorY of baseball in Mefsevsde.
Dear Steve
On behalf of eYet')OOe at MLBI. I want to 1hank you for all your
cooperation wring 1he ffenetl's Baseball Festival. we very much
appreciated yOU( grace in h~ding 1he cancellalion ofSUndays game so
pos1ii\lely. ~ vou saw on 9.JndaY. 1he teems did not haw any batting
practice on 1he field and 1he ground crew needed the rull time until
noon to counteract lhe effects of 1he rain. so we l'l'e especially l;1aterul
to you.
I would tike to complement you also on 1he intervie\NS you oave to the
mOOa on 9.Jnday. Ilhougtt 1hat vou made ~ eIoq;ent spokesm~ for
1he oame of basebal as well as 1he BBF. we hope that the
Humberside Mets ~d 1he Bedford OIidcslrlds ndians feel 1hat 1he
exoosure 1hey received will balance off 1he loss of 1he 1hrd ocme. <rid
1het the benefit to the BBF of the testMlI will be losting. Once egein.

thanks.
Best Regards. Mke C8l1son. MLBI

GREAT BRITIAN

V
NPL ALL STARS
Being the sort of manager I am, I go into every single game wanting to
win. The GB v NA.. game was no afferent I cJWCfo/S want to be a
winner, but part of me was hoping the NA.. team would put one over
us.
I am awCfo/S on the look out for new talented playet's and the GB "! NA..
game was an opportUnity for those not curren1ly in mind or those
passed over or those who are ex GB SQJad members to prove a point
In a way I could not lose, (apart from pride).
I had warned the GB players before the game that starling now. some
(or all) were pI~ng for their intemalional futures. No-one in any squad
should take their place for granted.
Craig Savage. manager ofthe NPLside had. qJite righ1ly, included some
non-nationals in his SQJad. I think Craig ad a good Pb with his team
selections on the day. mixing his national and non-nationals and making
lots of changes.
It turned out to be a great game of baseMI. Leaong 4-1 at the death
. I felt qJite comfortable but errors and some good offensive work from
Craig's team soon put paid to that. I ended up scrambling for a \4tcJ run

to send the game into
extra inning. GB came
out On top but it should
have gven the GB SqJad
a sharp lesson. So. well
done the NA.. team and
Craig.

Mike Harrold
National Tearns
Manager

THURSTON EJECTED
AS NPL ALL-STMS
PUSH GB TO THE
LIMIT

P H A Leisure Ltd
Alnerican Sports Specialist
UK Agents
Say Will,
when il one of those clubhousejokers
switched some ordinary gloves for your Easton gloves?
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Good for a few laughs, right Will?

SUnday 12th september saw the nrst Great ~tain v National A'emier
League nxture and what a game it proved to be with the game going
to extra innings and a player ejected!
GB took a one run lead in the second inning lhroug, Pete Edwards as
the pitchers from both sides. ,Godsall for GB and Baez for NA..
dominated throug, the early stages of the game.
The PJI-Stars levelled the score in the fourth wherl(
Radge came home but GB added one run in the
seventh and two in the eig,th to prac1icaly seal the
victory.

THE SPECIALIST SPORTS BOOKSHOP
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Britain's best sports bookshop with
the larg!3st range of books on baseball
in Europe.
(and American football, and basketball
and cricket and football and. . ..)

Sportspages
Caxton Walk
94-96 Charing Cross Road
London WC2H OJG
Telephone: 071 2409604
Fax: 071 836 0104
9.30 - 7.00 Monday - Saturday

50 yards north of Cambridge Circus,
just off Charing Cross Road

Credit Cards, Mail Order

However. the ~I-Star team under the guidance of
Brig,ton Buccaneers manager Craig savage. rallied
with four runs in the top of the ninth to take a 5-4
lead. Great Bitain foug,t back with the tying run
from Rob Norris to take the game into extra
innings. Wth two outs in the bottom of the ninth
PJI-Star p!cher Tom Wite hit GB's Brian 1hJrston
with a pitch which resulted in Thurston being
ejected from the game after threatening Wite with
the bat in an incident that marred a great game. In
the tenth inning. GB's Frank Parker scored the
winning run after a single by Neil Read.
for Great Britain. Neil Read went 2 for 6 with 3 rbis
and Ray Brownlie went 2 for 3. Pete Edwards
scored two runs. Darren Butler took the win as he
pitched three innings 9\4ng up only one hit and
striking out four.
For the PJI-Stars. Inoans carlos Baez and Tom
Wlite went 4 for 5 and 3 for 5 respectively. Leeds
Oty Royals Rob Lopez pitched two innings of no hit
ball and CrS'hiey's MarIe Mills took the loss in a
game which prO\led a nig,tmare for scorer L'Ifl
Marshall with seventeen' chanOes for the ftJIEDITOR: The game proved to be a good exercise
for both teams and I would lilce to thank CraiO
savage on behalf of all the members of the NPL
SQuad on doino a {,)'eat job.

})ij!h })erjomwllce Spal1S EqU/{JmenJ

3, Yeats Close,
Newport Pagnell,
Buckinghamshire MK16 8RD
England

~

EASTON'

Tel/Fax: (0908) 615632

Listed below are the 1993 trophy wirYlefs for their
respective conferences and divisions. The final
league standings, alOng with reports and statistics
from throughout the season will appear in the
November issue of Brit-Ball.

Congratulations to the following:

Northern Conference
National Premier League North - Wrners
Humberside Mets
National Premier League North - Runners-up
Leeds City Royals

METS COME OUT

TOP IN KNOCKOUT

CUP SLUGFEST

Southern Conference
National Premier League South - Wrners
Bedford Chicksands Indians
National Premier League South - Rurners-up
Brighton Buccaneers
Southern Conference Winners
Bristol Black Sox
Southern Conference RUrrlefs-up

Bedford Olicksands Indians v Humberside Mets

Division One North - England - Wnners
L.iverpooI Trojans
Division One North - England - Runners-up
Menwith Hill Pirates
Division One North - SCotland - Winners
West Lothian Wildcats
Division One North - SCotland - Rurners-up
Glasgow Comets

Arun Panthers
Division T'M) North - England - Winners
Stretford A's

Division One South - East - Wiroors

C

Arun Panthers
Division One South - East - RurY1efs-up
Gillingham Qcxjgers
Division One South -West - Wnners
Bristol Black Sox
Division One South - West - Rurners-up
Qty Slick Sidewinders

Division 100 North - Englard - Rurners-up
Durham Demons / Leeds City Royals II /
Preston Bobcats

Good luck to everyone for the

season.
Kevin Macadam

Division T'M) South - WilY'Iers
Reading Royals
Division T'M) South - Runners Up
Hounslow Hawks
Division lliee South - Wrrers
liptree Hot Sports Rays
Division .Three South - Runners Up
LordonWo~

Competitions Director

19~

The 1993 BBF Nalional KI1ockout Cup final was hosted by Hounsow
Baseball Oub at Fel1tlO'T1 Arenas. Fel1tlO'T1 in Mddlesex.
11 a game e>;)ected to be dominated by pitchers. it promplly tumed into
a slugfest trom the off.
Mets took a 3-0 lead in the bottom of the iirst. with both teams adding
another run each in the second to gve Mets a 4-1 lead. n the top of
the third. however. the Indans regained the lead as they scored 5 runs.
including a shot from Canos Baez W'ho crashed a 3 run homer over the
ri~t iield fence. to put the ndians e-4 in front
\l\tien IVtets CO'T1e to bat in the bottom of the inning. May Peacock
proved that anything Baez could 00. he could do better. and promplly
sent a ball over centre iield to ~re another 3 run homer. v...nch
immeciately put the Mets back in from 7-5.
Humberside added 2 more in the fourth. whilst the Indans pu,I1ed 2
bad< in the iifth to take the score to 9-7.
Mets then stepped up a gear and in the sixth and seventh innings
scored another 5 runs to put the game praC1ically out of reach for
Bedford. Wth the ocore standng at 14-8 the Indians threatened vvith
o runs in the top of the ninth before ..be Thompson 1ied oui for the
Indians to end the gO'T1e. Mke Trurston went the distance. striking out
nine for the win.
IVtets Neil Read went 3 for 4 vvith 3 runs. Frank Parker 4 for 5 vvith 3
runs and Mdy Peacock 3 for 5 with 4 ~
RBIs. Mets pulled' off two double plays.
ndians Jon Ebrechts went 3 for 5 with 2
runs. carias Baex went 2 for 5 with 3 runs
and Brandon Bibler 2 for 4 with 3 runs.
HlJls Steele also tit a triple.
Thanks to Hounslow for organising a
brilliant day. the burgers. the bar and even
the crowd with their rencition of the
Atlanta Bra-...es chop led by none other
than James 'where's Lisa' Marshall - try
CVld book: the weather next time lads!

METSAND
INDIANS SHARE
TOP HONOURS
W"ilst the gounc:tsmen at the Oval struggled to get '!heir gfOUtld Ut for
the professionals. the 5tmin(jlam fre¥lers succeeded in enSUlino that
the National Premier League Series tOOk place at their Brandwood Park
Ground in ICJnOS Heath. E1rmin~arn.
The Lord M8}Qr of E1rmin~O'T1 opened the proceecings. wi91ing the

teams the best of lucK and thrOwing the first pitch - and it was a strikef
n,., Mem and the Indian\3 had both :rtom1ed ther ~ectiYe chi:liOf1\3
and the iirst two games of the Nalional Premier Lea(JJe series lived up
to all e>;)ectations.
11 Game 1. Brian ThJrston pitChed a seven inning 3 hit stut out Mets
opened the ocoring wt1en GaVin Marmall crossed home plate in the
thrd. They aCXled to their score in the sixth when all alert frank Pat1cer
stole home from third after the ndians catcher Brad StockS failed to call
time when he went to tak to his pitcher. Neil Read scored the other
run. Ail ThJrston went 3 for 3 vvith and RBI. whilst carlos Baex for the
ndiants 9Jffered his second strai{j1t defeat at the hands of the Mets.
In Game 2. OlucK Olander took to the mound for the naans. and
althou~ he appeEred to be slower than Baez the Mets batters
struggled to get him aWff(. The ndians. ttYou~ Tom Wite. opened
the scoring in the iirst and held a 1 - a lead until the sixth When May
Maltby and Simon Radge put the Mets 2-1 in front in the top of the
inning. W1en the Incians came to bat they immediately replied vvith
Brad Stocks and Tom W1ite both scoring to regain a 3-2 lead.
eventually shutting out the iv1ets in the top of the seventh to take the
GO'T1e. Mets Brian Th.Jrston went 2 for 3 whilst the IndiCVls Tom W1ite
went 3 for 3. OlCVlder took: the win and Mke Thurston the loss.
The Brewers and E1rmin~m Council had done a tremendous job in
prepafino the \:1ound and our thanks must 00 to them for hosting the
event

• ••

AND ON TO THE
OVAL

A crowd of 5. 19J tumed out on a gorious. sunny sunday to witness
the New Yonc Mets take on the Boston Red Sox at the Foster's ova.
Followino a torrential oownpour on saturday 2 October. which resulted
in gO'T1e one of the festival being cancelled. the Mets and the Red Sox
1in8Uy locIced horns with the Mets running out 8-3 vvinners.
The rain-<lUt the day before meant that the proposed ochedule had to
be revised resul1ing in the BBF National Premier t.eaoue Series Ina!
game being cancelled. Many peope tumed up early to see the decicing
game between the top teams tearns in the UK. Humber'Sde Mets &1d
the Bedford OicKsands Inaans only to be dsappointed.
They were however compensated in some way oy the ~eat
atmosp,ere that surronded the festiVli.
The minor league players were easily approachable and autograph
runters had a field day as they minged and chatted with the tIture sun.
The festival Q;>t underway in earnest vvith a paper- plane thrOWinO
compe1i1ion 00d1 resulted in at leastfive people walking awayvvith tripS
to the USA after 1heir p1&1e landed on a designated place.
Next came the home run derby. pitting the skills of Cliclcet stars ~Sycr
Lawrence and ~ec Stew!rt aoanst the MnOl' League players. W1iIst
Stewart seemed to struggle. Lawrence launched lttee balls over the
fence and it loolced as 'd'lOU(tl an upset miglt be on the CSfdS.
However. Mets ~ Zinter sent a ball sailing out of the ground and a
wom&1 divinO baclc inside her winoow as he cannoned one off of a
bloclc of 1a18 in ri~t field to vvin the cIetby and oong the crowd to their
feet
The game. as they go. tumed out to be a bit one-sided in New York'S
fCNOOr &1d without a 1ttee run homer for the Mets later on would not
haw been that e~iting. However. that home run. the derbY before
hand. the ball-par1c orQanist &1d the anlies of the Attmur~ Parrott all
combined to melee it c dey to remember for every one who went

HE BRITISH BASEBALL FEDERATION
1994 HANDBOOK
Contains all the 1994 fixtures and team contacts for British Baseball
Please send me a copy of the British Baseball Federation 1994 Handbook
I enclose a cheque I Postal Order for £3.50
Name
Address

Postcode
Return to: 66 Belvedere Road, Hessle, North Humberside, HU13 9JJ

SUBSCRIBE TO BRITBALL
The Official Voice of the British Baseball Federation
Please find enclosed a cheque I Postal Order for £9.00 for 12 issues /75p for the next issue*.
* Delete as applicable

Name
Address

Postcode
Return to: 66 Belvedere Road, Hessle, North Humberside, HU13 9JJ

PONY SPORTS UK LTD
ARE DELIGHTED TO BE THE OFFICIAL SPORTS FOOTWEAR
SUPPLIERS TO THE BRITISH BASEBALL FEDERATION
AS WORN BY THE MOST FEARED AND RUTHLESS HITMAN iN
AMERICA
CECIL FIELDER 'ONLY WEARS PONY'
(MOST HOME RUNS 1990-92)

The Pentland Centre Lakeside
Telephone 081 346 2600

Squires Lane Finchley London N.3 20L
Fax 081 343 2529
Telex 919434

